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Didcot Town Council

Notice of a meeting of the
Environment Committee
20th January 2020 at 7.30pm
All Saints Room, Civic Hall, Didcot

Admission of the public and media
The council welcomes members of the public to its meetings in accordance with the
Public Bodies (Admission to Meeting) Act 1960.

Reports and minutes
We add reports and minutes to our website.

Recording, photographs and filming
The press or public may audio-record, photograph or film meetings, or report from
the meeting using social media. As such members of the public may be recorded or
photographed during the meeting.
We ask that anyone wishing to record or photograph the meeting notifies the Deputy
Town Clerk before the start of the meeting.

Public participation
The council welcomes the public’s involvement in meetings, which must be in
accordance with our rules (Standing Orders 18 - 20 on a matter before the
Committee).
The Chairman will invite members of the public to present their questions,
statements or petitions at the start of the meeting.
To find out about participation contact the Deputy Town Clerk.
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Agenda
1.

To receive apologies.

2.

To receive declarations of interests. Members are reminded to declare any
interests they may have on any item on this agenda in accordance with Didcot
Town Council’s code of conduct.

3.

To agree the minutes of the meeting held on 18th November 2019 as a true
and correct record (attached)

4.

Questions on the minutes and progress report

5.

To consider forming a working group to draw up recommendations for Didcot
Town Council’s marking of the 75th anniversaries of VE Day & VJ Day (8th
May and 15th August respectively)

6.

To note the Outdoor Services Manager’s Report (attached)

7.

To note the Splash Park Progress Report (attached)

8.

To note Public Art Delivery Group Report (attached)

9.

To consider Sandpit installation (attached)

10.

To consider Henley Town Council ‘Trees Leaflet’ (Item A)

11.

To note Bus Stop Locations (Item B)

12.

To consider Community Bus Service Report (attached)

13.

To consider report on bus shelter adoption (attached)

14.

To consider report on bus shelter installation (attached)

15.

Future project suggestions

Janet Wheeler

Town Clerk
13th January 2020
Voting members:
D Macdonald
A Macdonald
C Wilson
M Walsh
D Rouane
A Thompson
A Hudson

Nominated Substitute Members
A Sandiford
E Hards
P Siggers
J Moody
P Giesberg
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Didcot Town Council

Environment Committee
Monday 18th November 2019 at 7.30pm
All Saints Room, Civic Hall
Minutes
Note: These minutes are subject to approval as a true and correct record
by the next meeting of this committee.

PRESENT
Councillors: D Macdonald (Chairman)
A Macdonald (Vice-Chair)
P Siggers (subs C Wilson)
M Walsh
D Rouane
A Thompson (part)

A Sandiford
E Hards
A Hudson

Officers:

Mrs J Wheeler (Town Clerk)
Mr T Rudge (Outdoor Services Manager)
Ms C Lordan (Environment and Events Officer)
Mr G Langton (Planning and Environment Officer)

Others:

Three members of the public
One non-Committee member of Council- Cllr P Davies

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
Two members of the public and one non-Committee member Councillor who
addressed the Committee:
The first addressed the Committee on two matters:
•

She was concerned about the lack of bus shelters across Didcot, with
parts of the town not having identified bus stops or shelters. She
requested that the Council use funds available in the budget to provide
more shelters across the town. She also brought the Council’s attention
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•

to a damaged shelter and sought clarity on the installation of a shelter as
previously resolved.
She addressed the Council regarding the maintenance of the trees and
verges along Tyne Avenue. She was concerned with the state of the
trees, which she considered to be dangerous and sought clarity on the
ownership of the land.

The second informed the Committee that Didcot Town Youth Football Club had
expanded and now numbered 23 teams. This had brought the condition of the
pavilion at Edmonds Park to the fore, with players and spectators being advised
to make use of the facilities at Didcot Wave. He understood that the Council had
been considering a replacement pavilion for a number of years but it appeared
that little or no progress had been made and that funds had not been allocated
to the project. He requested that the Committee address the matter and resolve
a way forward at the meeting.
The Councillor asked if the location of the planned splash park could be installed
at the future development at Ladygrove north, rather than using funds which
could be allocated to other projects. He asked that the Council should not seek
to use section 106 allocated Public Arts funds to meet the costs of a splash park
but to use it to enhance the environment.
He asked the Committee if he would be able to speak to the motion referred
from Council at item 5. The Chairman ruled that he would not be able to take
part in the Committee’s discussions, not being a member of the Committee.

49. APOLOGIES
Cllr C Wilson tendered her apologies.
50. DECLARATIONS OF INTERESTS
No member declared a pecuniary interest in any item on the agenda. Cllrs D
Macdonald and A Thompson declared that they were allotment holders and thus had
an interest in item 51 (parking on the allotments).
51.

TO AGREE THE MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING

It was RESOLVED to approve the minutes of the 16th September 2019 as a true and
correct record and that the Chairman sign them. DM (p), MW (s).
52. QUESTIONS ON THE MINUTES AS TO THE PROGRESS OF ANY ITEM
Item 35: Cllr Walsh sought an update on the overspend of the Depot project. The
Clerk reported that it had been reported to the Finance and General Purposes
Committee and accepted.
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Item 35: Cllr Rouane sought a decision on the reallocation of the underspend of the
allocation of funds to ensure the Council met its obligations under the General Data
Protection Regulation (2016). The Clerk considered that the budget could be halved
and the remainder of the work related to GDPR could be undertaken by the Council
staff.
Item 39: Cllr Walsh sought an update on the progress of contacting the allotment
holder who had requested that they be allowed to site a hive of bees at their
allotment. The Clerk reported that the insurance company had reiterated that it would
be a risk and that the Council would be liable for injury or damage caused. The
Outdoor Services Manager would make contact with the individual that had made the
request and invite them to address the Committee.
Items 42&43: Cllr Hudson asked about accessing funds from the Public Works
Loans Board to support the costs of the pavilion project. The Clerk reported that
there had been a recent increase in interest of 1% but the rate could vary daily. The
Council would need to be aware of all its PWLB commitments. The Committee
discussed the matter, noting that clear plans would need to be agreed before any
detailed funding was sought and that a professional bid writer or project planner
could be engaged.
53.

TO CONSIDER THE DETAILS OF THE MOTION REGARDING SINGLE
USE PLASTICS AND CLIMATE CHANGE (MOTION 48 REFERRED FROM
FULL COUNCIL 2ND SEPTEMBER 2019)

The Chairman noted that the motion had been amended subsequent to its referral
from full Council and it was RESOLVED that the Committee would consider the
motion as referred. DM[p], MW[s]. The Committee RESOLVED to suspend standing
orders for 2 minutes to allow Cllr Davies to introduce the motion. DR[p], MW[s].
The Clerk read the motion for the Committee, reporting that full Council had
unanimously supported points A&B (copied below) and referred points C-F to the
Committee.
Motion Proposed by Cllr Phil Davies: that Didcot Town Council phase out the
provision and use of single use plastics in all its activities and also in
properties and events over which it may exert some control.
The council notes that:
1. The council unanimously resolved to declare a Climate Emergency on the 24 th
June 2019 and set targets to achieve Carbon Neutrality by 2030 and Carbon
Zero by 2050.
2. Many single use plastic items are convenient yet easily avoidable.
3. The European Parliament has already voted to back a ban on plastic cutlery,
plates straws and drinks stirrers from next April.
4. Suitable, readily available, plant based alternatives exist. For example: see
Vegware.com.
In light of the above, the Council agrees to:
A. Move towards a ban on all avoidable single use plastics.
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B. Immediately ban the further purchase of any avoidable single use plastic item
by the Town Council. i.e. to not replenish with single use plastic items once
existing stocks held by the Town Council and Civic Hall are used up.
C. Prohibit the future supply of any single use plastic items at events hosted at
the Civic Centre and to amend the lettings terms to include such a restriction
upon hirers.
D. Request all Council owned, leased or operated establishments throughout the
Town to also introduce a prohibition on single use plastics.
E. Write to all public facilities in the Town to also request they stop providing any
single use plastics and to include such a restriction in their letting terms: such
as, Community Centres; Leisure Centres; Sports Facilities; schools; and
Cornerstone Arts Centre.
F. Write to all takeaway food outlets in the Town to also request they stop
providing any single use plastics as soon as possible.
Cllr Davies addressed the Committee, detailing the background to and ambition of
his motion.
The Chairman noted that the Council would only be able to directly affect change in
premises over which it had control.
The Council considered each point C-F in turn, noting that at C and D the Council
could ask for compliance rather than prohibit the use of single-use plastics; at E and
F the Chairman noted that a plastic-free initiative was currently being undertaken by
Sustainable Didcot and that the Town Council could work with that group.
The Council RESOLVED to refer point C to the Civic Hall Management Committee;
to request users of its owned, leased or operated establishments use alternatives to
single use plastics and to support Sustainable Didcot in its plastic-free initiative. DM
[p], MW [s].

54.

TO CONSIDER AND NOTE THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND
BUDGETS

Cllr Thompson sought clarity regarding line 3180, which showed a negative spend.
The Clerk clarified that this reflected a refund.
Cllr A Macdonald asked what money was spent on maintaining the millennium wood.
The Outdoor Services Manager confirmed that the work was undertaken by the
Council’s grounds team.
The Council sought clarity on the installation location of the bus shelter previously
ordered. The Clerk confirmed this would be confirmed at the next meeting of the
Committee. Cllrs Rouane and Walsh noted that clarity on which bus routes would
remain and favoured the Bus Companies being invited to speak to the Council. Cllr
Walsh noted that Cllr L Price was involved in the community bus service in Witney
Town (West Oxfordshire).
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The Council noted that 32597 allocated funds for professional fees in respect of the
pavilion build and the splash park installation. The Council heard from the Outdoor
Services Manager regarding the condition of the current building on Edmonds Park,
which had been deemed unsafe at a recent inspection. The Council was concerned
with regard to what it was to be replaced with, the Outdoor Services Manager
reported that temporary buildings or converted containers could be rented to ensure
changing rooms and facilities were available.
The Committee RESOLVED to condemn the building. DM [p], AH [s].
The Committee RESOLVED to hire temporary buildings or converted containers to
ensure facilities remained available to use. DR [p], DM[s].
Cllr A Thompson left the meeting.
55. TO NOTE THE OUTDOOR SERVICES MANAGER’S REPORT
The Council considered the report.
The Committee RESOLVED to restrict car parking at Mereland Road and New Road
allotments to the first car park of both sites. DM [p], MW [s].
The Committee RESOLVED to allow dogs onto the allotments following a successful
trial period. DM [p], MW [s].
Cllr A Macdonald requested the possibility of moving the war memorial to the larger
part of the recreation space could be considered at a future meeting of the
Committee.
The request made by the spouse of a former Mayor to scatter his ashes near the
memorial was approved.
The Committee heard that an educational notice board was to be installed at the site
of the wildflower bank at the Ladygrove mounds.
The Outdoor Services Manager confirmed it was his belief that the football club
owned and were responsible for the maintenance of the land bordering Tyne Avenue
and therefore the Council could not legally maintain it and its workforce would not be
insured if working on it. The Committee RESOLVED to write to the owners of the
land to request it was properly maintained, the letter would be signed by the
Chairman of the Committee. DM [p], PS [s].
56.

TO NOTE THE REPORT AND CONSIDER A POTENTIAL LASER SHOW

Cllr Macdonald noted that the Committee had thought that the report would be for
permission for such a show to be granted rather that to be staged by the Council.
The Committee requested that the report was passed to other organisations in the
town that may be interested in holding such a display.
57.

TO NOTE THE REPORT AND CONSIDER THE FINDINGS FROM THE
LAKES WORKING GROUP

The Outdoor Services Manager reported that the Council had a contract with
Thames Water to pump water from the land drains to maintain the level in the large
lake for 2 hours per day and that work along with the recent rains had increased the
water depth by approximately 150mm. This would be increased further should more
water be diverted to the lake from the drain. This would necessitate the purchase
and installation of a pump. The fish would be restocked when the water level had
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stabilised and the aerator installed, the anglers understood that there would be no
fishing in the 2020 season. The small lake would remain as it was until works had
been completed at the large lake. The Committee heard that the Wildlife Trust had
expressed an interest in maintaining the small lake as a wetland area.
The Committee RESOLVED to seek permission from Thames Water to increase the
time that water could be abstracted and install a suitable pump, to be protected by
an extension of the existing fencing. DR [p], MW [s].
The Committee RESOLVED to purchase a second aerator, to be solar powered
(backup up by an LPG generator). DR [p], MW [s].
The Committee RESOLVED to discuss with the Wildlife Trust the development of the
small lake into a wetland area. DR [p], DM [s].
The Committee heard that the wooden staging was in an unsafe condition and the
Outdoor Services Manager recommended it be removed, to be replaced at a future
date. The Committee RESOLVED to remove the staging. MW [p], DM [s].
58.

TO NOTE THE REPORT AND CONSIDER PROGRESSION OF A SPLASH
PARK IN EDMONDS PARK

The Committee considered the possible change of location to Ladygrove North, Cllr
Rouane noted that the development may take many years to complete and that
existing residents should have access to improved facilities. The Committee
considered the location of the splash park within Edmonds Park, noting that the
position currently planned would place the splash park between the two existing play
areas and close to the facilities offered by The Wave Leisure Centre. The Council
officers would progress the plans and identify grants and funding available.
59. FUTURE PROJECT SUGGESTIONS
The Committee considered and approved the sandpit proposal put before the
committee. The Council officers would progress the plans and identify funding
available.

The meeting ended at 10:15 pm

Signed ______________________Chairman

Date:___________
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Item number
Public Participation –
Bus shelters

Progress
Confirmation that the first shelter was installed in the spring of 2019, located on the
west-bound side of Wantage Road outside ‘The New Coronet’.

Next steps
N/A

Responsible
N/A

A report on the installation of the previously identified bus shelters is at item 13 on the
agenda.

Committee to determine
location of next bus shelter.
Council to arrange the works.
Follow up to confirm date.

Councillors (members of
Environment Committee).
Council Officers

Bus shelter 4013-0008 (Station Road). Officers contacted Clear Channel on
19/11/2019 requesting the side panels be added. The Council Officers have indicated
their disappointment with this and continue to pressure Clear Channel for an earlier
date. On a related point, Council Officers continue to research the ownership and
control of the land on which the adjacent bicycle stands are sited, it is clear it is not
OCC highway.

Ladygrove – Lakes
Ladygrove – Sand
Pit

A map of the bus stops in Didcot was requested. The Officer has received access to
the map OCC use. A screen shot of the relevant area is available at this meeting.
Updates and progress are included within the Outdoor Services Manager’s report
A report is included at item 9 on the agenda

Council Officers

N/A

N/A

N/A

Outdoor Services
Manager
Councillors

Approval of the project costs
Commencement of the project

Council Officers
Plans for opening event
Edmonds Park –
Pavilion

Edmonds Park –
Splash pad

Updates and progress are included within the Outdoor Services Manager’s report

Officers met with the a provider to scope potential and cost of the project.
Officers met with Officers from a local Town Council that had recently installed a
splash pad to seek advice on the furtherance of the project.
A report is included at item 7.

Consider interim measures
(rented containers)
Costs to be sought from the
architect practice for review of
the plans previously drawn up.
Consider issues raised by the
report and plan next steps:
Three formal quotes required.
Grant funding to be sought.

Council Officers
Councillors

Council Officers

Council Officers
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Didcot Town Council

Environment Committee
20th January 2020
Report author: Tony Rudge

Outdoor Services Manager Report
Introduction
1. The report lists all the grounds works completed along with updates on allotment
availability. Also includes contract work.
2. Feedback on recent events within the report period and vandalism.
3. Staff updates and training.

Recommendation
4. That the Committee reviews the report, notes works completed and considers
how to proceed with discussions regarding land ownership on Tyne Avenue.

Allotments
5. Allotment works are ongoing. During the winter period any unused plots will be
cleared of rubbish and strimmed as required.
6. Work has started on re numbering plots and all sites should be completed by the
end of March.
7. Due to wet ground conditions at Mereland Road & New Road it has been
necessary to restrict car parking on site. At New Road no onsite car parking is
being allowed and at Mereland Road parking is only permitted on the first car
park near the main gate. Posts and signs are in place advising all plot holders.

Council Offices, Britwell Road
Didcot
OX11 7HN

Phone: 01235 812637
www.didcot.gov.uk
E-mail: council@didcot.gov.uk
Fax: 01235 512837
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8. The allotment Liason Group have requested 3 burn dates for next year instead of
the usual 2, they have requested 4th-19th April (2 weeks), 23rd- 30th August (1
week) and 26th October - 9th November (2 weeks).
9. Wild flower areas on allotments are being discussed at the next Allotment Liason
meeting on the 4th February and reps will be asked to select suitable areas. New
Road allotments have already started work on theirs which is situated near the
boundary fence on New Road.
10. The site representative at New Road Allotments has reported that one of the plot
holders is living on site in his shed, this has been investigated previously & a
further meeting with the plot holder was held at the council offices on the 9th
January 2019 where he denied living on site. At this meeting he was also
instructed to move his van from the car park area outside the Community Centre
at New Road. Details have been passed to the Rough Sleeper Outreach Worker
at connection support and hopefully they will be able to speak to the plot holder
and help if required.

Play Equipment
11. Formal weekly recorded inspections are being carried out by ROSPA trained
staff.
12. Edmonds Park play equipment
Multiplay – Bridge – with Slide
This equipment requires major repairs to the platforms and the supporting ropes.
The equipment manufacturer Playworld Systems Ltd has gone out of business
and no spares are available.

Council Offices, Britwell Road
Didcot
OX11 7HN

Phone: 01235 812637
www.didcot.gov.uk
E-mail: council@didcot.gov.uk
Fax: 01235 512837
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We are currently waiting for quotes to repair the equipment from other suppliers but
some of the parts may have to be manufactured which may be expensive. To
replace this unit with new equipment would be in the region of £14,000 - £16,000.

Cemetery
12. In 2019 there were 22 full burials, 19 cremated remains burials & 2 fetal remains
burials.

General Maintenance
13.Litter collection is ongoing at all sites and waste is disposed of into a skip at
Edmonds Park which is then taken to a waste transfer station.
14. Hedge cutting and reduction is ongoing on all sites.

Events to be approved
15.The following events have been requested :Perry Hatwell fun fair Ladygrove Park, March 6th–8th & 12th-15th (7 days
opening, on site 3rd-15th March)
16. Great Western Society have requested to use Ladygrove Park for car parking on
the 31st May 2020. Plan attached.
17. Armed Forces Playday, Edmonds Park 20th June.
18. DTFC Youth Annual tournament, Edmonds Park 13th –14th June.
19. Annual charity 5mile charity run, Ladygrove Park, Sun 5th July.
20. Perry Hatwell funfair Edmonds Park, 15th – 19th July. (on site 15th – 20th).
21. Town Fair Edmonds Park 1st August.

Council Offices, Britwell Road
Didcot
OX11 7HN

Phone: 01235 812637
www.didcot.gov.uk
E-mail: council@didcot.gov.uk
Fax: 01235 512837
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Council Offices, Britwell Road
Didcot
OX11 7HN

Phone: 01235 812637
www.didcot.gov.uk
E-mail: council@didcot.gov.uk
Fax: 01235 512837
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Ladygrove Lakes update
22. Thames water & SODC have given permission for the TC to take

water from the underground culvert that runs under the pylons. A
pumping station has been ordered which will initially run off an LPG
generator, this will change to solar power once the solar panels have
been fitted to floating islands and the necessary cables connected. The
aeration system will also run from the solar stations. The equipment has
cost £6514.00 and as agreed at the November Environment
Committee meeting this has been taken from the Ladygrove lakes
project 325/32503.
23. All dangerous fishing platforms have now been removed from the

large lake and the working group feel that it is not necessary to replace
them as fishing can take place from the banks without the expense of
fitting new platforms.
24. Some planting in and around the lakes will take in March/ April to

help with oxygenation.
25. It is planned to spray some of the surrounding grass areas with bird

repellent which will hopefully deter some of the Canadian geese, it is
also planned to place wire netting around the islands to deter the geese
and make access to the islands more difficult and therefore prevent
nesting.
26. If possible eggs will be removed from nests and replaced with

ceramic eggs or sprayed with mineral oil.
27. It will be necessary to start feeding the existing fish because no food

is being thrown in by fishermen.
28. The working group would ask the Committee to reconsider their

decision on the timescale for reopening the lakes, the water level is
improving and it is felt that the lakes could open in 2020. Some
fishermen bought season tickets 2 years ago and have not been able to
use the lakes very often due to closure firstly for the Blue algal bloom in
2018 and again last year due to problems with water quality. It is
Council Offices, Britwell Road
Didcot
OX11 7HN

Phone: 01235 812637
www.didcot.gov.uk
E-mail: council@didcot.gov.uk
Fax: 01235 512837
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proposed that the Environment Agency is asked to assess the lakes
and decide if the large lake is safe to open for fishing.

Council Offices, Britwell Road
Didcot
OX11 7HN

Phone: 01235 812637
www.didcot.gov.uk
E-mail: council@didcot.gov.uk
Fax: 01235 512837
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Council Offices, Britwell Road
Didcot
OX11 7HN

Phone: 01235 812637
www.didcot.gov.uk
E-mail: council@didcot.gov.uk
Fax: 01235 512837
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20th January 2020
Splash Park – Edmonds Park
Author: L Blake
Update
The suggested location of the Edmonds Park Splash Park/Pad is shown on the map
below:

It is situated between two existing play areas and is completely fenced in.
There are a number of trees in the area which could cause a potential problem when
installing the pipework necessary for a Splash Park and will require a Survey to be
taken on them.
Didcot Town Council
Council Offices
Britwell Road
Didcot
OX11 7HN

Phone: 01235 812637
www.didcot.gov.uk
E-mail: council@didcot.gov.uk
Fax: 01235 512837
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The specific trees in question are these, located on the boundary of the suggested
location:

The Outdoor Services Manager has confirmed that a survey of all Didcot Town
Council’s trees is scheduled in for July 2020.
South Oxfordshire District Council has been contacted regarding the need for
planning permission. In order to change the surface of the area from grass to specific
Splash park friendly flooring, permission may be needed.
The response from SODC stated:
“For a response to your enquiry, you will need to submit a request for pre-application
advice. Based on their experience and consultation with both internal and external
specialists, a planning officer will advise on your proposal and the planning process.”
The cost for this service is £52.50 plus VAT.

Site visit – Wednesday 8th January 2020
On Wednesday 8th January, officers L Blake, C Lordan and G Langton met with an
employee from a Waterplay Company at Edmonds Park.
He explained that the suggested location could be suitable for a splash park if it was
concentrated more towards the rocks.
He suggested that a 150m2 play zone would be ideal for the location. A 1-2m border
would need to be added to this to act as a ‘buffer’ between the splash park flooring

Didcot Town Council
Council Offices
Britwell Road
Didcot
OX11 7HN

Phone: 01235 812637
www.didcot.gov.uk
E-mail: council@didcot.gov.uk
Fax: 01235 512837
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and the grass. This could consist of any suitable material, concrete (but that could
cause a slippery surface) or fake grass for example.
A 150m2 area could house approximately 10 water features. It would be good to
have 3-4 above ground features and the rest as ground jets. A typical once used
system with 10 features would run at 40%, using 100litres of water a minute.
By adding the extra ‘grey tank’ to the once used system, the water used in the splash
park could be recycled. The grey tank, which will need to be a meter and a half
underground, can hold 10,000litres of water. This water can then be used by the
Town Council to water allotments and it may even be possible to add the water to
the Ladygrove Lakes.

Pump to extract and re-use
the water

GREY Water tank

•

The pump could be situated in the depot carpark making it easier for the
Outdoor Team to access it.

These boxes will sit above ground

The Waterplay Company representative explained that the splash park would need
water and electric supplies. One suggestion could be that the water and electric (as
the once used system will only need a single phase electric supply, 63AMP) can be
taken from the depot on separate meters. This would be connected by digging a
trench from the splash park location to the depot. Both the Water and Electric
Companies have been contacted to see if this is possible.
Didcot Town Council
Council Offices
Britwell Road
Didcot
OX11 7HN

Phone: 01235 812637
www.didcot.gov.uk
E-mail: council@didcot.gov.uk
Fax: 01235 512837
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This particular Waterplay Company is DDA (Disability Discrimination Act) compliant.
One of the main goals for this project is to create a Splash park which is inclusive to
as many children as possible. This could mean incorporating a ‘sensory’ section to
the park, allowing children with sensory issues to benefit and to include a ‘bumpy
ramp’ style water feature, so that children in wheel chairs get to experience the water
park too.
Oxford’s Physiotherapy unit and Access Able have been contacted for their advice
on what type of equipment could be used in this project to allow it to be as
accessible and inclusive as possible. They are yet to respond.

Timings
A rough estimated timeframe for this project, from ordering parts to the completion
would be about 12 months with the actual installation of a 150m2 Splash Park taking
approximately 16 weeks.
If orders were made by August-September 2020, the Splash Park could be open and
in use by the end of summer 2021.

Important things to consider
•
•

•

•
•

•

A consultation would need to be carried out on the houses that back on to the
suggested location of the Splash Park.
It would be advisable to use a Waterplay Company that is DDA compliant and
who are a member of the Pool Water Treatment Advisory Group.
“PWTAG is a UK-based independent, non-commercial membership
organisation, dedicated to raising standards in pool water treatment.”
The Splash Park will need ‘jet washing’ approximately once a week in order to
keep the pads and features clean and in full working order. The Outdoor
Team can incorporate this into their everyday work. Water for this cleaning
can be taken from the grey tank.
Some Waterplay Companies can offer up to 25 years guarantee on water
features.
Above ground water features can be more interactive but are a lot more
expensive. For a 150m2 it is advised to have approximately 3-4 above and 6-7
ground jets, having a total of 10 features. Some features from the Water
Company we had contact with, can be supplied with a ‘Smartflow’ valve
cutting the amount of water used down dramatically. This should be
considered for features with this option, which ever company Didcot Town
Council use.
Features used in this project should be suitable for both abled and disabled
children. Examples of these types of features can be found here:

Didcot Town Council
Council Offices
Britwell Road
Didcot
OX11 7HN

Phone: 01235 812637
www.didcot.gov.uk
E-mail: council@didcot.gov.uk
Fax: 01235 512837
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Interactive feature

Ground sprinklers

Above ground features

•

•

•

All these features can be used with a ‘Smartflow’ valve.
The Waterplay Company representative we met with informed us that the
Splash Park would need to be sterilized initially at the start of every summer
season. This would involve using a chemical to cleanse the pad. A switch
would be used to manoeuver the water from the grey tank underground to a
waste drain, so not to contaminate the water. Once cleaned, the switch would
be used again to revert back to its original position. A sample would be taken
and tested at an independent laboratory to make sure it is safe to use. This
process usually takes a week.
To open and close the Splash Park (using the company we have spoken to as
an example) would involve 2 employees at a cost of approximately £2500 a
year. This would include all the tests and checks to make sure the system is
safe.
This particular Waterplay Company produces equipment that can be
unscrewed and stored in the winter, cutting the risk of vandalism. They also
supply full training during the last week of installation to the outdoor team so
they will know exactly how to look after the park.

Didcot Town Council
Council Offices
Britwell Road
Didcot
OX11 7HN
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Officers L Blake and G Langton will be visiting a Splash Park in Bracknell on
Thursday 16th January and meeting with a gentleman involved with its installation.
Information gathered from this meeting will be made available prior to the
Environment Committee meeting.

Didcot Town Council
Council Offices
Britwell Road
Didcot
OX11 7HN
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www.didcot.gov.uk
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Didcot Town Council

Environment Committee
20th January 2020

Report author: Guy Langton

Report into the meeting of the Public Art
Delivery Group on 9th January 2020
Introduction
1. The Public Art Delivery Group (the Group) had its first meeting in July 2019,
the outcomes of which were reported to the September meeting of the
Environment Committee.
2. Terms of reference were drafted and it was planned that the Group would
meet 4 times a year, comprising 5 Council members, one Didcot Town
Council Officer and a representative of SODC.
3. Following staff changes, the second meeting was held 6 months later, on the
9th January 2020. Four member councilors attended the meeting (Cllr E
Hards, Cllr P Giesberg, Cllr M Mallows and Cllr M Walsh) and three officers
were in attendance (G Langton, Planning and Environment Officer DTC; J
Wheeler, Town Clerk DTC; and A Brown, Public Arts Officer VWHDC).
4. The body of this report comprises notes and actions arising from that meeting.
Recommendation
5. The Committee receive the report, note the amendments to the terms of
reference and the planned actions.
Background
6. The Group reviewed and amended its terms of reference to clarify voting
rights and membership and is presented overleaf.
Council Offices, Britwell Road
Didcot
OX11 7HN
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Name of Working Group

Public Art Delivery Group

Membership
Who should be part of the
group, and what rights do
they have in decisionmaking?

• Five Didcot Town Council members (voting rights).
o
Membership to be offered initially on the basis of
one member per group/non-grouped individual.
Nominations from any Councillors for unfilled
spaces.

• Didcot Town Council officer (no voting rights).
• District Council Arts Officer (no voting rights).
• Other members may be appointed by the working
group but will not have voting rights without the
agreement of the Environment Committee.

Purpose
Why does it exist? What
does it seek to achieve?
Task and
finish/ongoing?
If task and finish, please
define the date or output
that marks the groups
closure
Meetings
Does the group meet in
person or virtually?
How often should it meet,
and should it meet in the
day time or evening?
Reporting
How should the business
be reported and to whom?
Minutes published
Are minutes required, and
who should they be sent
to?
Public attendance
Can the public attend, can
they participate and are
there any rules around
this?

To realise the opportunities for public art in Didcot

Ongoing, with annual review at the Annual Meeting

In person

To be decided by the working group, but at least
every three months in the evening.
To be agreed by the working group, but to include
attendees, items of discussion and agreed actions.
No

Not without prior invitation. However, the working
group must organise a public meeting near the start
of its work to ascertain public views and concerns

7. The Group reviewed the actions of the first meeting as annotated on the table
overleaf, adding actions as appropriate.
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Action
1. Has there been
anything
archaeologically
interesting
discovered near
Didcot NE?
2. To identify locations
to install/replace
with dual purpose
art

July 2019
January 2020
https://www.heritagegateway.org.uk/Gateway/Results_Application.aspx?resourceID=304 The Group agreed that at present there were no distinct finds to the NE of Didcot but
indicated evidence of habitation since prehistory, with clear evidence in Romano-British
would continue to monitor the archaeological reports from development sites.
period. Evidence restricted to ditches and other earthworks.
As I am sure members of the group will remember, there were interesting finds to the
west of Didcot, with a ‘pond barrow’ being found, along with flints and pottery.

3. Sporting success

I can only find evidence that Ann Packer has direct links to Didcot. She attended the
school after Wallingford’s girls grammar was merged with DGS. She was from
Moulsford.
Cllr Mallows was to circulate a picture. As it is the 75th anniversary of VE day next year,
something could be done to commemorate that or is that insufficient time to commission
and complete the work?

4. Grey Court WW1
Engraving

5. Scientific
excellence

6. Trails (as in
Brighton and
Bristol)
7. Commemorative
Engraving at the
Civic Hall

Council Offices, Britwell Road
Didcot
OX11 7HN

a. A ‘map’ of the paths that cross Ladygrove to be engraved onto a metal signboard
fixed to one/two legs. This could include detail from or be developed in conjunction
with community groups including the school.
b. Installation in the Orchard Centre or by the station to allow advertising of events or
places of interest or to give a map of the town.
c. William Bradbery (1776 - 1860) was born in Didcot and was a commercial watercress
grower (the first in the UK). Ladygrove Lakes could have a piece recognising this.
d. Underpasses at Cow Lane and Didcot Gateway (entrance to Milton Park under
railway) could have illuminated installations.

Many scientists have worked at Harwell or Rutherford labs over the decades. Whist not
actually in Didcot, they are local. Mary Lyons had been suggested and read a little about
her work with interest, especially regarding inherited genetic traits. Do we know if she
was a Didcot resident? She grew up in Birmingham and went to University at
Cambridge.
A Brown has asked the Science Vale Steering Group for their 20 best ‘things’ to come
out of Harwell and Culham.
Abi was to advise as to their eligibility for funding from these allocations.
Temporary works may be possible as pre-cursors for permanent pieces
N/A

Phone: 01235 812637
www.didcot.gov.uk
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a. A Brown reported that the map would be available for a future meeting
b. The Group considered this dependent on the map provided by the DC.
c. The Group was interested in pursuing research into W Bradbery as a feature to be
installed at Ladygrove Lakes to be inspired by watercress and supported by an
information board.
d. The Group agreed that this idea should be held back until an Art Trail had been
developed and that these two locations, plus the one in the east of the town
connecting Hitchcock Way with the southern ring of the Ladygrove Loop. Didcot
Garden Town would need to be consulted as plans develop.
e. The Group considered the installation of artistic works including themed cycle
racks, which could be produced from recycled metals. At Cllr Walsh’s suggestion,
the Group considered cycle racks and other street works, possibly to replace and/or
augment the street furniture along The Broadway.
f. The Group considered that a mosaic could be installed as part of an art trail.
g. Cllr Walsh suggested that the pavilion projects could include art in their fabric or
paved areas.
A St Birinus trained weightlifter (Ben Watson) represents both England and Great
Britain in competition, winning a Bronze at the 2014 Commonwealth Games in
Glasgow and this link could be explored further.
Cllr Mallows had not been able to obtain a picture of the engraving. The Group agreed
that it would now be challenging to achieve a piece of commemorative art by the
anniversary. It was noted that a Councillor was organizing a commemorative event.
Cllr Walsh considered any work to commemorate WWI or WWII could involve young
people on the theme of ‘peace’.
A Brown reported that the Art installed at the UTC on GWP had drawn on the
discoveries, with each of the blue glass disc being engraved with a different scientific
image.

A Brown suggested seeking festival grants or commercial sponsors for this type of
event. There was some discussion as to what the base sculpture shape could be, with
Apples being given as an example.
J Wheeler reported that the commemorative patio, seats and installations had been
installed at the Civic Hall, in remembrance of the 4 men who lost their lives in the
2016 collapse. This had been funded by RWE. A formal opening ceremony would be
held, currently planned for early March 2020.
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8. A Brown reported that 8 projects had been completed at Great Western Park,
with 20 or so to be completed, work coordinated in conjunction with the GWP
Resident’s Association. The Group agreed that these pieces should form part
of any Town Art Trails publications (hard copy and electronic). The Group
discussed linking to the GWP Art Web and Facebook pages through its
website and social media and recommended this was done.
9. A Brown reported that two tranches of £96,666 had been allocated for public
art in the S106 agreement arising from P15/S2902/O (17S19) - Land to the
north east of Didcot (Agreement dated 30 June 2017). The detail of these
agreements are that they are for ‘Public Art either at the site and/or at Didcot
Gateway and/or in Didcot Town centre and/or on other public realm projects in
Didcot’ on a 10-year spend. A Brown considered the first tranche would be
received by SODC in early summer 2020.
10. A Brown informed the Group that SODC was reviewing its Public Art scheme
and process.
11. A Brown clarified the process for finding an artist, which would be started with
her drafting a brief. It was confirmed that any project would be tendered for in
line with the Town Council’s procurement regulations.
12. The Group considered how to engage members of the public and the wider
community in the development of any Public Art scheme. It was agreed that to
identify locations, an interactive display could be installed in the Civic Hall as
part of the Annual Town Meeting to gather feedback from residents on the
locations and types of artwork they would prefer. The presentation shared by
A Brown would be looped through the screen in the foyer area and a map of
the town would be available for residents to place pins on. Displays from local
groups and artists would also be given space. A Brown agreed to give a short
presentation to the Annual Town Meeting.
13. It was agreed that a ‘public art’ email address would be created to receive
suggestions from the community.
14. It was agreed that hard copy flyers would be placed at community buildings,
with a soft copy on the website and social media, with possible locations and
groups identified with the help of Jessie Coller of SODC.
15. The Group agreed to meet again on the 26th March from 7pm, which was after
the Annual Town Meeting and would allow it to review the feedback received
to date.
Financial Implications

Council Offices, Britwell Road
Didcot
OX11 7HN
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16. The costs of any Public Artworks installed would be covered by developer
contributions through S106 or CIL, there would be no direct cost to the Town
Council. There would be in indirect costs related to insurance, Officer time
and administration costs.
Risk Implications
17. District Council officers would ensure that all professionals and artists are
suitably qualified and insured for the work they are undertaking prior to any
contract being agreed.

Council Offices, Britwell Road
Didcot
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Didcot Town Council

Environment Committee
20th January 2020
Report

Sandpit in Ladygrove Park
Background
A young boy from Ladygrove in Didcot wrote into the Council to ask if they would
consider installing a sandpit in Ladygrove Park.
This was discussed at previous Environment Committee meetings and it was agreed
to proceed with the idea, suggesting that DTC contact the young boy and ask for him
to draw up a design for the sandpit.
The young boy’s sandpit design was presented to the Environment Committee on
18th November 2019 and Councillors decided to proceed with the idea of installing a
sandpit by gathering all relevant information together.
The Outdoor Services Manager has suggested that the Outdoor Team could fit and
install the sandpit to cut down the cost of the project.

1. Recommendation
The Committee should decide:
a. To consider setting a budget for the sandpit.
b. To consider choosing a location for the sandpit within Ladygrove Park –
The Outdoor Services Manager’s suggested suitable location, which is
located in the younger children section:
9-1
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b. To consider which type of Train would be preferred for the sandpit from
the 5 designs attached to this report. Costings and age ranges are
included.
The young boy has already specified his favourite one!
c. To decide on what other equipment or ‘play zones’ could be
incorporated in the sandpit (the young boy did mention ‘digging for
coins’).

2. Legal Implications
d. The Town Council will have a duty of care towards the general public
and will have the responsibility to ensure that the sandpit is built to a
high standard and maintained well.
e. All equipment will need to be monitored for general wear and tear with
weekly inspections.

3. Financial Implications
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f. Initial design costs could be waivered with the Outdoor Services
Manager and Town Council Officers working together. Designs can then
be taken to the Environment Committee to be considered.
g. The initial cost of a sandpit in Ladygrove Park will be dependent on the
size of the chosen location.
h. Any additional ‘extras’ such as trains, buckets etc. will involve an
additional cost.
i.

Labour costs for installation would be zero if DTC used the Outdoor
Groundsmen Team.

j.

Maintenance of the sandpit should involve a cost but this could be
incorporated into our Outdoor Team’s Park duties if they have the time,
meaning no additional cost will be incurred. This will need verifying from
the Outdoor Services Manager.

k. The sand may need ‘topping up’ throughout the year so funds should be
considered for this.

4. Risk Implications
l.

The sandpit, once built, will need to be monitored for general wear and
tear and cleanliness. All equipment within the sandpit will need to be
maintained as any imperfections could cause slips, trips or falls.
m. Sand from within the sandpit could cause issues with other equipment,
i.e. the roundabout if children transport the sand. This risk can be
reduced, but not removed, by making sure the sandpit is situated far
from the roundabout (see suggested location).
n. If Didcot Town Council decided to include a ‘dig for coins’ section to the
sandpit, we would need to ensure that the coins were large enough to
not pose a choking risk. We would also have to make sure they were
made out of a child and environmentally friendly material.
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1. KOMPAN

Steam Engine M525
Online cost: £5150
Brochure cost: £5420
From ages 2-6 years
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Railway Carriage M526
Online cost: £5670
Brochure cost: £5970
From ages 2-6 years
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2. Wicksteed

Toddler Express £1016.00
Train Carriage £770.00
Carriage payable £89.30
Total excl VAT £1875.30
From ages 2-5 years
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Wicksteed Flyer £2558.00

3. Wicksteed

Plus carriage at 5% and VAT
From ages 2-5 years

4. Wicksteed

Woodland Train & Station
£2558.00
Plus carriage at 5% and VAT
From ages 2-5 years
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5. Sovereign

The Estuary Flyer £ 2347.31
Excludes VAT & Carriage
From age 1 year plus

Locomotive Dimensions: Height 1395mm x width 1224mm x length 2145mm
Carriage Dimensions: Height 1195mm x width 1224mm x length 2190mm
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Trees for Henley

Trees for Henley
The Henley Town Council, Greener Henley have teamed up
with the Woodland Trust to provide trees for Henley.
There are 6200 houses in Henley and if each house put a
tree in the front and back garden we would plant:

12,400 TREES
Please plant two trees and it will:Help with the Climate emergency
Provide a habitat for birds and bugs
Make Henley pretty
and because it is FUN!!!!!!!

For further information email
henleytrees@gmail.com

Trees for FREE
Upload your pictures to facebook Henley Trees

Agenda Item 11 (Item B)
Environment Committee 20.01.2020

Key
•
•
•
•
•

The arrows on the pin marker show the direction of travel of the bus.
Black arrows show regular stops.
Purple arrows show hail 7 ride stops.
Blue pins represent installed bus stop flags (marked stops).
White pins represent stops that are not marked by installed flags (unmarked stops).
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Didcot Town Council

Environment Committee
20th January 2020
Report author: Chelsey Lordan

Update on community bus research
Introduction
What is ‘Community Transport’?
Community transport is a transport service provided by the local community in response to
specific local transport needs. The schemes run on a not-for-profit basis, or as a social
enterprise, often involving volunteers to manage and deliver the service.
Community transport schemes are usually set up in response to unmet local transport needs
for example providing service to isolated areas, older people or people with disabilities.
Case Study – an example of a community bus providing service in Didcot
Going Forward Buses CIC
Going Forward Buses CIC first started in January 2017 following GoRide’s decision to cease
operating the Goring to Wallingford bus service, and two services in Didcot were added in
Summer 2019.
Didcot routes are D1 and D2:
Wallingford to Didcot via Shillingford Hill, Dorchester Village, Berinsfield, Clifton Hampden
and Long Wittenham
and
Didcot to Wallingford via North & South Moreton and LiDL
CIC stands for Community Interest Company and were first established in 2005. CICs are
limited companies which operate to provide a benefit to the community they serve and are
strictly ‘not for profit. Each CIC is required to submit on a yearly basis a report detailing the
activities undertaken and how these have benefitted the community.
This CIC model was chosen because Oxfordshire County Council reimburse section 22
community transport operators at 100% of the average fare paid which is the only way Going
Forward can continue a sustainable business.
Parish and Town Councils are also able to give grants to section 22 operators however very
few have been given by the Parish/Town councils that are served by the routes. The main
funding including the purchase of the buses has come from those who set up the service.

Council Offices, Britwell Road
Didcot
OX11 7HN
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Services in Didcot
As well as the ‘Going Forward’ bus service there are the following services in Didcot:
•

Didcot Volunteer Centre (DVC):
Through this scheme volunteers provide transport in their own cars for local people
who are unable to use public transport or those living in rural areas.
This scheme has been running since 1987 and to date help Didcot and 17
surrounding villages.
DVC is a registered charity and those who use the service must give the driver a
small donation at the end of the journey.

•

Driving Miss Daisy (DMD):
Driving Miss Daisy provide companion and driving services in Didcot.
DMD are a pre-book transport service and will also pre-quote for any trip. As well as
transport they can provide other assistance such as attending doctors’ appointments
with customers, assisting with shopping and assisting with mobility equipment.

•

Wantage Independent Advice Centre (WIAC):
WIAC operate a volunteer transport scheme from Monday to Friday to transport
those in need to day centres, surgeries, hospitals, shops and more. There is a
charge for using this transport scheme and bookings must be made via telephone in
advance.

•

Oxfordshire Comet:
Oxfordshire Comet is a not-for-profit service, set up to allow people without suitable
access to public transport to make the journeys they want. Users must have an
account and can pre book journeys via telephone. The service runs 10am-2pm
Monday to Friday.

Bus services in Didcot
As well as community buses Didcot is also serviced by the following buses:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Thames Travel
Whites coaches
Tappins coaches
Stagecoah
National Express coaches
KGB Travel

Link to live bus stops website: http://www.livebus.org/oxfordshire/localities/didcot/

Council Offices, Britwell Road
Didcot
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Didcot Town Council

Environment Committee
20th January 2020

Report author: Guy Langton

Bus Shelter Adoption at Great Western Park
Introduction
1. The Developer, Taylor Wimpey, has been in contact with Town Council Officers
requesting that the Council adopt the bus shelters on Great Western Park that are
within the civil parish (CP) boundary (please see appendix 1), all bus shelters are
constructed, though the most southern set are not yet in use. They will be used
after the completion of the bus gate.
Recommendation
2. The Committee should consider the report and decide if it wishes to adopt the bus
shelters.
Background
3. The developer was required to install bus shelters as part of its community
contributions. A total of 14 shelters have been provided along the north-south
spine road and 2 on Wantage Road:
a. Eight are in Didcot CP
b. 6 in Harwell CP, with the 2 further along the Wantage Road (south of
UTC Oxfordshire) also in Harwell CP.
4. Oxfordshire County Council does not adopt bus shelters.
5. The bus shelters have been in place for varying lengths of time and have suffered
from some graffiti spraying. The developer had undertaken to arrange for them to
be cleaned week commencing 16th December. The Officer has been to view the
Council Offices, Britwell Road
Didcot
OX11 7HN
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shelters and can confirm they have been cleaned and are free from graffiti (on
24/12/2019).
6. Then bus shelters have been powder-coated in black.

7. Following the lack of interest from advertising companies last year, no contact
has been made with regards to seeking advertising revenue from the bus stops.
Should advertising be sought, there would be a planning application required to
install the advertising boards.
Legal Implications
8. The Town Council would become the legal owner of the shelters and therefore
they must be insured.
Financial Implications
9. An indicative cost for cleaning would be under £100 a visit with 3 visits per year.
For the 8 shelters, this would be in the region of £2,400 per annum.
10. The cost of replacing a panel of damaged Perspex is in the region of £200, with a
surcharge for dealing with same-day emergencies.
Risk Implications
11. Any new bus shelter would have to be added to the Town Council asset register
and insured. The indicative cost quoted by our insurers for the necessary
insurance would be in the region of £15 per annum per shelter, £120 in total.
12. A regular inspection and maintenance schedule would be required to prevent a
negligence claim arising in the event of an accident involving the bus shelter.
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Didcot
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Appendix 1: Map of bus shelters at Great Western Park
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Didcot Town Council

Environment Committee
20th January 2020

Report author: Guy Langton

New Didcot Town Council Bus Shelters
Introduction
1. This report asks the Committee to consider at which of the previously identified
sites (Barnes Road and Trent Road) it should erect a bus shelter this financial
year and the style of bus shelter it wishes to erect.
Recommendation
2. The Committee should consider the report and decide at which site it wishes to
erect a bus shelter this financial year. The other may be carried forward to the
next financial year.
3. The Committee should consider the report and decide which style of bus shelter
to erect at each site.
Background
4. The Town Council’s Environment Committee considered a report in September
2018 asking whether it wished to identify potential sites for costings relating to a
Town Council funded bus shelter. It was decided to delegate the identification of
sites to officers.
5. The Committee considered a report at its February 2019 meeting from the then
Deputy Clerk identifying the three most suitable sites for new bus shelters. As
resolved, a new shelter was installed at Broadway, on the west-bound side of the
road, close to the bingo hall early in the summer of this year at a cost of £4,414.
6. The Environment Committee has £5,586 available to spend in 2019/20, which
would permit the Council to erect one shelter this financial year. The author
Council Offices, Britwell Road
Didcot
OX11 7HN
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understands that £10,000 would also be available in 2020/21 for bus shelter
installation and for the cleaning and maintenance of Town Council owned bus
shelters.
7. In identifying potential sites officers have based the suggestions on previous
consultations, consulted with bus drivers and passengers and also included the
stop that was second choice in last year’s decision and following the site visits
undertaken with the contractor.
8. It is not possible to know for sure the long-term plans for any of the bus routes
serving the town. Oxfordshire County Council has stopped subsidising bus
services. Bus companies may stop providing their service with three months’
notice.
9. Usage figures and blue badge usage are considered to be commercially sensitive
information and have not been disclosed.
10. Glass paneling is available instead of the suggested polycarbonate. The benefits
of polycarbonate are its damage resistance compared to glass, and slight cost
advantage. Its downside is that it does start to become opaque after a decade.
11. Costs for bus shelters with varying types of end panel have been sought. The
contractor has advised that due to the available width of the footway in front of
the proposed shelter, with practice being to leave 1.5m to allow for safe passage
for all footpath users. Broadly, larger end panels are more expensive that smaller
ones but offer better weather protection.
a. The site at Barnes Road would be suitable for quarter or half end
panels only
b. The site at Trent Road would be suitable for quarter, half or full end
panels.
13. There is a choice between no seats and full width seats with handles. Perch
seats are also available and are of a similar cost to full width seats without
handles. Different companies approached offer different seat types. Advice has
been received that sloping ‘perch’ seats or flat seats with handles deter rough
sleeping more effectively than flat seats without handles. Handles may also help
people to stand out of the seat more easily.
14. Appendix 1 shows the approximate locations of the shelters at each site.
15. Shelters can be powder-coated to a colour chosen by the Town Council, across
the town shelters are both black (when owned-operated by
16. Following the lack of interest from advertising companies last year, no contact
has been made with regards to seeking advertising revenue from the bus stops.
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Legal Implications
17. Standing Order 98(a) provides the Environment Committee the authority to
administer the Town Council Environment budget.
18. Financial Regulation 61(b)(i) states that for expenditure less than £5500 the
Outdoor Services Manager shall have executive power. The Officer has sought
quotes from 3 providers to ensure the Committee can be satisfied regarding the
costs of these projects and that the Committee may plan for both to be installed
should it resolve to do so.
19. The legal ownership of all proposed sites is Oxfordshire County Council, who
have given verbal assent to erection of a bus shelter, but written confirmation
would have to be received prior to work being undertaken.
20. There is no requirement for planning permission to erect a bus shelter, only for
the addition of advertising hoardings.
Financial Implications
23. All prices given are ex-VAT.
24. Appendices 2, 3 & 4 give brief details of quotes from 2 providers of bus shelters.
Company A (appendix 2) is the OCC recommended and DTC favoured supplier,
having provided the shelter installed on Wantage Road close to The New Coronet
bingo hall. A full service is available from this provider including shelter supply,
Civils, flag and timetable. Company A has held their prices from their previous quote
(February 2019) but would need to increase should the project extend into next
financial year.
Company B (appendix 3) is a national supplier. A full service is available from this
provider including shelter supply and Civils, though seats with handles are not
available.
Company C (appendix 4) is a national supplier. This supplier does not provide civils
and thus a notional cost based on a similar quote sought in 2018-19 has been
included. Full quotes for this work have not yet been sought by the Officer.
25. In all cases the cost of Civils are in addition to the costs for supply, estimated
Civils would be:
Location

Company A

Company B

Company C

Barnes Road

£740

£2,150

£1,500

Trent Road

£1,185

£2,150

£1,700

Table 1: Estimated cost of Civils.
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26. Company A gives flexibility in their shelters. The basic shelter is a cantilever
design, with a back and roof only, for example, see Fig. 1 overleaf. To this ends
may be added, with 3 options, ‘full’, ‘half’ and ‘quarter’, each end may have
different styles on any one shelter. Figs. 2-4 show examples of the basic end
styles on installed shelters. Similarly, various seat options are available, flat (with
or without handles [Fig. 2]) and perch (Figs. 3-4). Company B does not appear
offer this level of flexibility but do offer options that result in similar outcomes.

Fig.1 Example cantilever shelter.

Fig. 2 A ‘quarter-end’ shelter

Fig. 3 A ‘half-end’ shelter

Fig. 4 A ‘full-end’ shelter

27. Understanding that smaller end panels are less expensive and that perch seats
are less expensive than other options, to give a comparison of the maximum
suitable end panel for each location, Table 2 overleaf gives detail of the supply
costs in as close to like-for-like comparison as possible.
Barnes Road
Shelter Ends Seat
2-bay
Half full width
with
handles
Trent Road
Shelter Ends Seat
2-bay
Full
full width
with
handles

Company A
£3,958

Company B
£4,500 (nb. no

Company C
£3,590

Estimated
total: £4,698

handles to seat)
Estimated total:
£6,650

Estimated total:
£5,090

Company A
£4,188

Company B
£4,500 (nb. no

Estimated
total: £5,373

handles to seat)
Estimated total:
£6,650

£3,790
Estimated total:
£5,490

Table 2: Costs of installed shelters
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28. The estimated project costs is £10,071 for two shelters from Company A, the
lowest overall price.
29. A budgeted £5,586 remains available in FY2019-20 (budget line 90030) and
£10,000 has been allocated in 2020-21 (budget line 9059).
30. An indicative cost for cleaning would be under £100 per visit with 3 visits per
year.
31. The cost of replacing a panel of damaged Perspex is in the region of £200, with
a surcharge for dealing with same-day emergencies.
Risk Implications
32. Town Council officers would ensure that all professionals are suitably qualified
and insured for the work they are undertaking prior to any contract being agreed.
33. Town Council officers must see the contractor’s CAT scan to ensure suitability
regarding sewerage, gas mains, electric cabling and other subterranean utilities.
34. Any new bus shelter would have to be added to the Town Council asset register
and insured. The indicative cost quoted by our insurers for the necessary
insurance would be £15 per annum.
35. A regular inspection and maintenance schedule would be required to prevent a
negligence claim arising in the event of an accident involving the bus shelter.
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Appendix 1
Trent Road (near junction with Torridge Drive).

Barnes Road (outside Didcot Community Church)
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Appendix 2
Company A
Barnes Road - 340001845BCT
2 bay Brookes quarter end solid barrel roof shelter
all back panels solid aluminium
side panels 6mm poly
Full width seat with handles
Additional charges for Barnes way of hardstanding through area of grass 1.5m wide
x 1.5m long with kerbs raised to 140mm from their current
height of 100mm to meet DDA requirements. This cost has increased as we have
completed civils work for OCC now which this was benefiting
from
Torridge Drive, Trent Road - 340001833CNR
Brookes 2 bay half end panel solid barrel roof shelter
all back panels solid aluminium
side panels 6mm poly
Full width seat with handles
The cost is far greater for this site due to the block pavers needing to be levelled
prior to the shelter install. We will only be levelling them in the
area of the shelter. Until pavers are lifted we do not know what we will come across
so extra charges could apply. In this instance we would take
pictures to show reasons for any additional costs
Quote revised to include lifting pavers alongside kerbs and laying a weed
suppressant membrane and relaying pavers. Area to be 30cm wide and 2
kerb lengths long so 1.8m. Same caveat as above with possible unknown issues
with lifting pavers.
Cost assumes both areas are done at the same time.

Appendix 3
Company B
‘Ruby’ Bus Shelter
1860mm Roof width x 2480mm Tip Roof
Height
Length: 2 Bay: 2726mm L
Roof: 8mm Dimmed Toughened
Polycarbonate
Glazing: 6mm toughened safety glass
Seating: Timber planked bench with back
support as standard.
End panels as required.
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Appendix 4
Company C
2 Bay 2.1Mtr x 1.3Mtr Bus Shelter with a shallow barrel roof glazed in 4mm THK
bronze tinted UV stable polycarbonate. The roof will be constructed from high grade
100.0mm x 50.0mm extruded aluminium D-section, glazing affixed with rubber
gasket sealed aluminium capping. Half or full end panels as required.
The main frame of the structure will be constructed from high grade 80.0mm x
80.0mm extruded aluminium section with glazing rebate beaded internally.
All glazing panels of the Bus Shelter will be of UV stable polycarbonate
All metal work will be powder coated to your chosen Ral colour.
The shelter will be submerged into an already prepared concrete base with pockets
(by others) and top finished to match.
Optional Extras
Perch seating
Double D section bench seating with handles
Solid lower panels (Per panel)
Standard timetable casing
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